
 

 

 
Anarchist Mountain Fire Rescue Society 

(AMFRS) 

Safety Awareness Program 
 
 

AMFRS has a focus of facilitating resident safety of all kinds - including living alongside 
wildlife. With many new residents settling in, there are more questions and 
considerations regarding all wildlife. 
 
The Anarchist Mountain Bear Group is one team that is moving to the next level. In 
addition to bears, this group has become an expanded “Wildlife Safety Awareness” 
program within the AMFRS. 
 
This opens the door to education and programming to meet the needs of residents to 
coexist with ALL wildlife safely and respectfully.  
Although education about bears is still a key priority, there will be focus on ALL animals 
big, small and those that fly. 
 
The prevention of negative interactions, which affect the safety of both humans and 
wildlife, is paramount.  
 

Living in Wildlife Country 
 

How we manage our living space has a great 
deal of influence on the amount of human-wildlife 
conflict we experience. While wildlife may need 
to pass through where we live, if we provide food, 
water, shelter, and space, they may linger too 
long near our homes. This can lead to 
undesirable consequences both for us and the 
animals. WildSafeBC recommends that residents 
walk around their property at least once a year 
and ensure attractants are removed.  This 

includes bird feeders, garbage, and anything else with a scent that is enticing to wildlife.  
Learn more here:  https://wildsafebc.com/learn/live/ 
 

Ticks? Yes! We live in tick country  

Most ticks do not carry diseases, and most tick bites do not cause serious health 
problems. But it is important to avoid and check for ticks, and to remove a tick as soon 
as you find it. 

https://wildsafebc.com/learn/live/


 

 

 
How to avoid tick bites: 

• Cover as much of your body as possible when working or 
playing in grassy or wooded areas.  
• Wear a hat, a long-sleeved shirt, and long pants with the legs 
tucked into your socks. Keep in mind that it is easier to spot ticks on 
light-coloured clothes.  

• Use insect repellents, such as products with DEET. 
 

Checking for ticks: 

▪ When you come in from outdoors, check all over your body for ticks, including your 
groin, head, and underarms.  

▪ Comb your hair with a fine-toothed comb or have someone check your scalp.  

▪ Check your children daily for ticks.  

▪ Check your clothing and outdoor gear. Remove any ticks you find. Then put your 
clothing in a clothes dryer on high heat for 1 hour to kill any ticks that might remain. 

▪ Don’t forget to check your pets too.  Speak with your vet about the best protection for 
pets. 

▪ More info here: https://www.healthlinkbc.ca/health-topics/tick-bites 
 

Snakes of the South Okanagan 
 

Did you know rattle snakes are a protected species? The 
Nk’Mip Desert Cultural Centre is offering a snake workshop on 
Friday, May 20th. The presentations they offer are fantastic! 
 
More info here:  
https://meadowlarkfestival.ca/tickets/snakes-alive-snakes-of-
the-south-okanagan/ 
 

 
 
 
STAY UP-TO-DATE! 
 

Please follow us on the Anarchist Mountain Fire Rescue Society Facebook page.   

Anarchist Mountain Fire Rescue Society - Home | Facebook 

 
Stay tuned for more information streams soon! 
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